Rural Texas Animal No Kill Animal Rescue
Foster Packet

Saving South Texas Animals
One Heartbeat at a Time
Contact: Toni Eaton (781)727-3126 (MA)
Kayla Denney (361)548-8010 (TX)

Toni@ruraltank.org

Rescue@Ruraltank.org

www.ruraltank.org
Find us on Facebook: Rural TANK – Texas Animal No Kill
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Rural Texas Animal No Kill Rescue Foster Application
Name:
Address:
City/State/Zip:
Phone number:
Email Address:
Do you rent or own your home?

☐Rent

☐Own

Indicate the type of residence: ☐Single Family Home

☐Apartment

☐Other

If renting, please provide the name and phone number of your landlord:
If renting, does your rental agreement allow you to have pets?

☐Yes

☐No

Please list names and ages of all individuals living in the home:
Who will be responsible for the care of the pet?
Do you currently have pets in your home?

☐Yes

☐No

If yes, please list:
Name

Species/Breed

Age

Spayed/Neutered?

UTD on Vaccines,
flea tick and HW

www.ruraltank.org

Where will the animal be when left alone?
Where will the animal be kept at night?
Please provide contact information for your veterinarian:
Name:
Phone number:
Please provide us with one personal reference:
1. Name:
Phone number:
Relationship:
I agree with all of Rural Tank’s terms and Foster policies, and all above information is true and accurate.

Signed: ___________________________
Printed Name:
Date:
**Continued on next page**
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Rural Texas Animal No Kill Animal Rescue Foster Agreement
Please check the box on each line indicating you agree to Rural TANK’s terms.
 ☐I am at least 18 years old with a valid driver’s license.
 ☐I have never been convicted of a felony or been charged/convicted with any sort of animal
abuse/cruelty.
 ☐I agree that if I decide to adopt the foster animal that I will abide by all rescue guidelines including,
but not limited to, keeping the dog on heartworm and flea/tick prevention, having the animal fixed
when age appropriate, and keeping the animal up to date on vaccines.
 ☐I agree to allow Rural TANK to do a home visit prior to fostering and as needed thereafter.
 ☐I agree to contact Rural TANK immediately if the animal becomes ill, bites someone or goes missing.
 ☐I will provide fresh food, fresh water, fresh litter, plenty of exercise and playtime daily, and give
medication as directed when applicable.
 ☐I agree to provide updates to Rural TANK on the animal’s progress, and contact Rural TANK with any
questions or concerns.
 ☐I agree to always transport this animal safely whether it be in carrier, kennel, crate or restrained in a
vehicle in a proper manner.
 ☐I am aware that a foster animal will need time to adjust to new routines, new family and new
surroundings. In addition, I am aware that the animal may need training in basic house manners. (Rural
TANK asks that you keep the animal for a minimum of seven (7) days to give the animal time to adjust.)
 ☐I agree to carefully introduce the new animal to the existing dogs and cats, children and household
members.
 ☐I understand that Rural TANK will find this animal a home and that I am not to adopt or give away
this animal to anyone not approved by Rural TANK.
 ☐I understand that Rural TANK will pay for any medical expenses that may arise ONLY if the animal is
taken to a vet approved by Rural TANK, except in the case of a life-threatening emergency.

Signed:
Printed Name:
Date:
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